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PREFACE
When man first began to fly and made his plane
bank and turn by shifting his weight from side to side,
equilibrium was of primary importance.

The old pilot

expressed it 1n such terms as "the feel of the ship•
and "flying by the seat of his pants."

Today in more

powerful sh1ps and especially in flying blind; that is,
without visual reference to the horizon, pilots have

found that they are often deceived and that, for a

large part of their flying, they must disregard false
vestibular impulses.

That will be one object of this paper:

to discuss

the forces, which every pilot should understand that
limit the value of his vestibular senses.

This will be

largely a discussion of normal physiological responses

to abnormally powerful stimuli, a problem of greatest

importance 1n testing the physical and mental fitness
of flyers and in teaching them the technique of flying.
A much larger part of the discussion will be that
of possible pathology to the ear arising from flight.
This is, as will be seen, confined largely to the func
tioning of the eustachian tube.

Therefore, the subject

of this paper is to be, "The Ear in Aviation with

Special Reference to the Eustachian Tube.,
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HISTORY OF AVIATION IN MEDICINE
This brief outline of the history of aviation
medicine will be presented in three periodsr

first,

that of the development of the airplane dating from man's
first attempts to fly; second, the period when it became
necessary to test the ability of men to fly; and third
the period when it became nece-s sary, due to the rapid
development of flying machines, for medical science to
aid the pilot in meeting the new stresses and strains
of flight.

Obviously these periods overlap, as they

should; for, if aviation is to continue to advance, the
three must go; on together.
The prophecies of Aristotle and other ancients
that man would someday fly like a bird are well known.
Most people are also acquainted with the working model
of a helicopter constructed by Leonardo de Vinci.

Then

there are numerous accounts of various men's attempts
to fly, usually with great bat-like wings, immitating
birds.

But the first account of actual ascent was in

1782, (1), at Annonay, France, where the Montgolfiere
brothers experimented witll hot air baloons.

It is

interesting tpat even in these first flights it was
considered that the higher altitudes might not be a

liveable environment for man and that animal experimentation was done·.

A cock, a duck, and a sheep were

successfully sent aloft with no ill effects.
In about the following year, another Frenchman,
Pilate de Rozier, made a baloon ascent to 10,500 feet.
F'rom the point of view of the subject of this paper,
his observations are of interest.

He had a pain in his

right ear immediately upon descent. {3)
The first transoceanic flight was made by an
American doctor, John Jeffreys, who with J"ean Pierre
Francois Blanchard made a flight in 1785, in a hydrogen
filled baloon from Dover, England, to Calais, France.
Dr. Jeffreys, however, made no medical observations. (3)
Probably the greatest contribution of the 19th
century is Paul. BeEt 1 s

11La

Pression Barometrique." {4)

In it is the dramatic account of Tissendier in which he
describes the physical torpor but mental exhile.ration
of the three, Croci, Sive.l, and himself.

The account

is more forceful in that the exhileration they experienced
caused them to neglect the oxygen they carried and even
to throw off more ballast at 24,000 feet, causing them
to rise to from 28,000 to 30,000 feet and resulting in
the death of Croci and Sivel, leaving only 'l.'issendier
t .o tell the tale.
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Also, in 1862, Glaisher and Coxwell made a balloon
ascent to 29,000 feet. (5)

In this experiment Coxwell

remained conscious long enough to pull a cord with his
teeth, his hands being paralJt.zed, releasing enough gas
so that the balloon dropp~d and both men lived to tell
their story of gradual loss of sensary perception and
increasing sense of foolhardy exhileration, next a
loss of motor function, and finally unconsciousness.
These are a few of the earlier attempts of men t to
fly.

It is significant that medical problems were

presented from the onset.

The next stage arrived after

the invention of the heavier tham air flying machine,
usually credited to Wright brothers.

This type of ship

required the constant attention of the pilot to remain
aloft.

Quite a contrast from the free floating balloon

where the pilot need only sit in the gondola.

Soon it

became obvious that the pilot must have certain physical
and mental requirements to fly successfully.
This initiated the second period in the development of aviation, that of testing the prospective pilot
for physical or mental defects that might limit his .
ilying ability.
As early as 1910, in Germany, minimum standards
for aviators were published.

In France, i jin 1912, a

physical examination for aviators was required.

Sim-

ilarly-, in the United States, instructions as to examinations for pilots were published in 1912.

<,)

But in spite of this early step and in spite of
the fact that the airplane is anl American invention,
we were slower than Europe to develope it. (2)

It

was more widely received in Europe and the war gave
added impetus so that we were three years behind at the
time of our entrance into the war.
England was also slow in enteripg this second
period or phase of the development of aviation; but,
from her first years experience in the war, we get some
rather remarkable figures illustrating the value of
testing prospective pilots. (7)

In the first place

it was found that only 2% of their pilots were actually
being killed by Germans, whereas sixty out of every
one hundred were being killed in accidents as a direct
result of physical defects.

By initiating testing of

potential pilots this group of sixty was reduced to
twelve.
In the United States, a medical research board
was set up in October 1917, to consider factors of
physical fitness. (8)

By

January 1918, they had a

laboratory at Hazelhurst Field, Long Island, and by
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June had standardized requirements for aviators and
placed them in the hands of flight surgeons.
trate the efficiency of this plan:
of war our airforce was considered

To illus-

In the first year

65%

inefficient.

In the second year-, 30.£, and in the third, 12%.

This

gain is credited to testing of potential pilots (15)
and occurred a t a time of greatest expansion.

We were

not prepared when we went into the war, but at the time
the armistice was signed, we had 12,000 pilots, more
than all our allies and the enemy combined. (9)
The value of this research was soon recognized and
in 1918, a research board was sent to France to study
their methods.

In 1919, a school for flight surgeons

was started at Mitchel Field, Long Island. (8)

In

1922, it was moved to Brook's Field, Texas and in 1931,
to Randolph Field.

Thus, our school for flight surgeons

star~ed as a board for investigation.r ef physical
qualifications in 1917.
This led into the third period, that in which flying
conditions were studied with the purpose of helping the
pilot.

Actual flight conditions would be the best for

such studies, but an airplane in flight is not adapted
to laboratory procedures; so, much of the work ha s be en
done in pressure chambers similating flight conditions.

Also, the studies made on mountain climbers, a favorite
study of physiologists for many years, has been applicable to this field of research.

The army contributed

a large part to these early studies.

Major Malcolm

Grow, chief flight surgeon of the Air Corps, appointed
Capt. H. G. Armstrong to head this unit as a part of
the engineering department at Wright Field. (9)
About 1926, with improvement in instruments, blind
flying became possible and added new impetus to the study
of physiological factors involved.

Lindbergfs flight

brought home to the lay public the possibilities of
flying and private and commercial flying made a big
advance.
During this time, the flight surgeon had been
growing in importance, and, :in 1929, they banded
together as the American Association of li'light Surgeons.

In 1930, they published their first journal, "The
Journal of Aviation Medicine."
The flight surgeon in private and commercial
flying is the official flight examiner of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority of the Department of Commerce,
but this department has not confined its activities
to flight examinations alone.

In 1935, an aero-medical

research laboratory was set up at Kansas

City, Missouri,

and now the commercial airlines have established their
own laboratories; so, we have ~eached a stage of strict
testing of pilots and close study of flight conditions
to improve them for the pilot.
On the other hand, the engineers have gone ahead
too.

In fact, they have gone further.

The machine has

advanced beyond the man that runs it and the issue is
still in doubt whether we will be able to fly them
as high and fast as they may be built to fly.
Now the war is producing further advances in plane
construction and performances, but there will tbe
advances in medicine too.

The new spirit is exemplified

in the work of Ruff and Strughold (10) in which they
state that in the German air corp , there is a search
in each accident for the medical cause as well as for
technical and structural defects.

With further under-

standing of the problem, from such studies, there will
be technical improvements for the pilot as well as the
plane.
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ANATOMY
The ear is anatomically divided into three

portions:

an external, middle, and internal ear.

The middle and internal portions lie in the temporal bone.

There is an external communication

with the nasal pharynx through the internal auditory canal which will be considered in more detail
later.
The external portion or pinna is easily
visualized and requires no description.

It communi-

cates with the middle ear through the external auditory canal, _an "S" shaped tu.be curving inward and
then forward and upward and ending at the tympannic
membrane.

The first portion, about 8 mm., has a

cartilaginous wall lined with thin skin overlying
deep subcutaneous fascia containing ceruminous glands.
The inner portion, about 16 mm. is lined with skin
overlying a bony canal in the temporal bone and with
little subcutaneous tissue.

It is of little clinical

interest in aviation medicine except, as will be
shown, air pressure within the tympannic membrane
must equal that in the external canal.

1

The middle ear is a laterally compressed cavity
in the temporal bone. (1)

The lateral wall is the

tympanic membrane, a circular membrane attached to a
,, MMvbnur,, of rr,4/}e,11..s

~es\

Po.st. "'°"r~o!o.r- ;old
temporal bone. Its surPo.f"S r1o.ec ;.J ....
L...t. f""<>C4S"$ oT l!lclllr.usface anatomy is of
Ant, mo.llulo.r- {~ld
MM11h,~1n of ni,nu,

T\\mra.n'1<:.

ring of bone in the

diagnostic importance in

U,nho

disorders of the middle

Con<. .f l I~ kt

ear, so it is sketched

M e.mbt"o..n~

in here.

The superior

border of the bony ring is incomplete having several
small aperatures or foramen.

Two of these are for

the entrance and exit of the chord~ tympani nerve
where it crosses the tympannic cavity.

Another is for

nerves and vessels supplying the middle ear.

There

are also attachments for ligaments supporting the
bones of the middle ear attached at this point.
The medial wall is a bony surface, lined with
mucous membrane, presenting four landmarks.

The oval

window superiorly and the round window inferiorly.
Centrally and a little anterior is the prominatory,
a projection of the first turn of the cochlea.
Superiorly runs another prominatory for the facial
nerve running in a bony canal through the temporal
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bone just superior and posterior to the tympanic
cavity.
The floor is a thin plate of bone, the fundus
tympani, which lies over the jugular fossa.

Super-

iorly there is an extension from the cavity, the
attic, which contains the malleus and the head of the
incus.

Posteriorly are the mastoid cells with a

communication to them superiorly, the tympanic antrum..
Anteriorly is a thin plate of bone separating the
cavity from the carotid canal and superiorly an extension into the eustachian tube which will be taken
up in greater detail later.
The cavity contains air kept at atmospheric
pressure by its communication through the eustachian
tube.

Then there is a bridge ·of bones, the malleus,
incus, and stapes,

Malle.us

connecting the tympanic

.Inc. vs

St .,..re..s
Veotr hul-t..
~

~ , ,,1'(tnp
I
Tymp

membrane with the inner
ear through the oval

"' ·t window.
'-d.VI

l'IM.111

y

These bones are

, suspended by ligaments
I),

in such a manner that they
act as lever arms to transmit vibrations from the
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membrane to the oval window.

They are assisted in

this by being kept in tension by muscles, the
tensor tympani and stapedius.

The tensor tympani

arises from the cartilaginous portion of the auditory
tube and the adjoining part of the great wing of the
sphenoid as well as the osseus canal in which it is
contained.

It inserts on the malleus near its root

and draws the tympanic membrane back, thus increasing
its tension.

The stapedius arises from the pyramis,
1

a bony eminence on the posterior wall of the cavity,
and inserts in the posterior surface of the neck of
the stapes.

It rotates the stapes and tips it

posteriorly forcing the posterior surface of its base
inward ;9ward the vestibule probably increasing the
tensidn of the fluid within the internal ear.
The internal ear is a complex organ .which we will
consider in three stages:

first, the osseus labyrinth;

second, the membranous labyrinth; and third, the
specialized organs of each.
There are three parts of the osseus system; the
vestibule, semicircular canals and cochlea.
vestibule is the central portion.

The

It is an ovoid

mass flattened transversely measuring about 5 by 5
by 3 cm.

Laterally it communicates with the middle
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ear through the oval window which is closed by the
base of the stapes and the annular ligament.

Medially

are perforations for the acoustic nerve and more
vrer 1or

C41net

Pa~t~ r ,·o ,-

1

c.or, ~ 1

posteriorly for the
aqueductus vestibuli.
On the upper wall are
perforations for the
nerve to the utricle.
Behind are the five
orifices of the semicircular canals.

Bon~ LA-b)"''nth

In

front is an elliptical

opening to the scala vestibule of the cochlea.
The most significant thing about the semicircular
canals is their position.

The lateral lies in a

horizontal plane within the arch of the posterior.

The

posterior is in a vertical plane and extends out in a
posterio-lateral direction.

The superior is also in a

vertical plane but extends out in a fronto-lateral
direction.

Thus, they are in three planes perpendicu-

lar to each other.
the vestibule.

Each canal starts and ends in

Each has a distended portion, the

ampulla, at one end which communicates with the
vestibule separately.

The other end of the arch of
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the lateral canal has a separate communication as
well, b.u t the posterior and superior unite as the
common crus, which then joins the vestibula .
The cochlea is the anterior portion.

It is a

conical spiral tube about a conical central axis, the
modulus.

The modulus will carry the branching nerve

fibers to the receptor organ that lie in the spiral
tube.

S11 f ·

clu ~t

Co,nlY\•

I\

cl

uc.

t
~ttc.-t

The membranous portion
consists of the utricle
and saccule lying in the
vestibula with the ductus
lymphaticus leading from
it to terminate 1n a
cul-de-sac in the dura.

Ouew.s
E'ndolp, p

Mem bro.nous

They communicate with
Lo.b~rin th

each other through ducts

leading to the ductus lymphaticus.

From the saccule

the ductus cochleaus leads off to lie in the spiral
canal of the cochlea.

The semicircular ducts lie in

their respective semicircular can&ls.

They occupy

only a small part of the canal, lying along the wall.
The rest of the canal is taken up by the perilymphatic
space.

This latter might be compared to the dural
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and subarchnoid spaces of the central nervous system.
However, in the cochlea it serves a more specialized
function.

Here _the spiral canals are separated into

upper and lower portions by the osseus spiral lamina
and the basilar membrane, scala vestibule and scale
tympani respectively.

The scala vestibule and scala
tympani are the

Ossc.vs

specialized portions of

.,f,ro..l

esti&v/-.r
me.m

b-A..nc. the perilymphatic space •

'T;;,c-,...,.; .. 1

m•~~-

s,,,·,...r

The former communicates

•~•n with the oval window

s-·· ,...,.

m.t.mb.

T J tnfan·,

through the vestibule
and the latter with the
round window at the lower
end of the cochlear
spiral.

The two communi-

cate with each other at the apex through a small opening, the helicotrena.

•

Through. their terminations at

the round and oval window, they are thought to pick
up vibrations of sound waves which are transmitted to
receptors in the ductus cochlearis.
We have already 1dentified the position of the
ductus cochlearis in which lies the spral organ of
specialized nerve cells.

It is overlayed by a spiral
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membrane, the membrana tectoria, which probably
vibrates against the outer hair cells of the above
cells, being set in motion by sound vibrations.

The

branching nerve fibers in the modulus extend to these
cells.

The specialized cells of the semicircular

canal system are hair cells that extend into the
endlolymph.

They lie between supporting cells

of the epithelium of maculae and the septa, or crista1
of the ampulla and more sparingly in the ducts.

In

the maculae are two otoconia, consisting of minute
cyrstals of carbonate of lime, suspended in the
endolymph and in contact with the hair cells.

Also,

according to Bowman, there is a calcareous material
scattered in cells lining the ampul lae.
This is a brief descrip~ion of the ear, intended
to describe the anatomy with the purpose of describing
its function, in flying, in a later section.

In

general, detailed description of the minute anatomy
has been omitted.

Now we will take up one part, the

eustachian tube, in greater detail.
It consists of an osseus portion, about 12 mm.
and a cartilaginous portion, about . 24 mm.
down, forward, and medially.

It extends

The osseus portion is

a gradual narrowing of the superior part of the
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carotid wall down to the junction of the squamous and
petrous portions of the temporal bone, which presents
a jagged margin for the attacnment of the cartilaginous portion.

The apex of the cartilaginous portion is

attached here and its base lies directly under the
mucous membrane of the nasal part of the pharynx,
where it forms an elevation, the torus tuborius.

The

opening is high on the lateral wall of the nasopharynx.

It is triangular and lies anterior to the

prominence, torus tuborius.

The membrane of the tube

is thick and vascular in the cartilaginous portion
and near the torus in some adenoid tissue, Gerlocks
or tubal tonsil.

The cartilage is bent laterally

at its superior border and within this angle lies the
tube. (16)
There are ~hree muscles attacned to the tube that
are involved in opening the tube.

First, the levator

veli palatina, which has 1.t s origin f'rom the inferior
aspect of the pyramidas oasis temporalis and from the
lateral end of the medial lamina of the eustaohian
tube.

It passed down, medial, and forward parallel

to the tube to meet the muscle of the opposite side
in the soft palate.

Second, the tensor veli palatini

which has its origin at the scaphoid fossa of the
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sphenoid bone and lateral lamina of the eustach1an
tube and from the angular spine of the sphenoid.

It

runs down and forward around the sulcus of the pterygoid
hamulus and radiates medially.

It inserts in the hard

palate and in the muscle of the opposite side in the
soft palate.

Third, the salpingophoryngeus which arises

from the ostium of the eustachian tube, and for its
insertion blends ·with the fibers of the pharyngopalatinus muscle. (16)

,

A slightly different group of muscles is given by
the medical men of the R. A. F. (15)

They include the

constrictor pba.ryngis superior as an essential part,
especially the superior portion or Passevant's bar .
Of course, all writers credit all muscle of the region
as synergists.
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ALTERED PHYSIOLOGY OF THE EAR IN FL:YING

The value of good hearing in flying is a moot
question.

On one hand, there is no question that a

pilot may be deaf and yet fly his plane skillfully.
On the other hand, there is no end to the uses which
he may find for hearing.

Especially in radio communi-

cations, certain standards of hearing are required.
Also, in flying, the sound of the motor and the slipstream are subconsciously used in various maneuvers.
And in the question of maintenance, the flyer's life
may depend upon his ability to detect some flaw in the
motor, fuselage, or planes by the altered sound.

At

any rate, certain minimum standards are required by law
in civil, commercial, and military flying.
The organ of hearing is the spiral organ of Corti
which transposes sound vibrations to nervous stimulations which are interpreted by the brain. (14)

The

sound waves are picked up by the external ear and
carried along the external auditory canal to the t~panic membrane, which is set in motion, a vibratory motion
of a frequency corresponding to the sound.

These vi-

brations are transmitted to the internal ear by way of
the bony bridge crossing the tympanic cavity.

Tbe
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vibrations are picked up by the endolymph in the scala
vestibule at the oval window.

The elesticity of the

internal tympanic membrane of the round window at the
termination of the scala tympanum allows the vibration
to pass up through the scala vestibuli and down the
scala tympanum without damping .
The vibrations in the scala tympanum are passed
through the vestibular membrane and picked up by the
tectorial membrane which stimulates the hair cells of
the organ of Corti and these stimuli are carried to the
brain.

Probably, different wave lengths of sound set

up vibrations in different parts of the tectorial membrane,since the latter varies in its width, being wider
at the base and more narrow at the apex.

Thus sound

waves are carried through air, bone, and liquid with
various membranes interposed.
There are variations in this pathway.

Sound waves

also pass through the bones of the skull, especially
the temporal bone, or they may be transmitted across
the t~panic cavity by air and picked up by the internal tympanic membrane.

These pathways are more impor-

tant in cases of injury or displacement of the ossicles
of the ear.
That the organ of corti is ~jured by flying is
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not an established fact.

Lewis, E. R. (19) in

experimentation with Henderson rebreather and decompression tank types of artificial altitude, determined,
to his satisfaction, that the hearing function shows
no deterioration attributable to impairment of the
perceptive elements, prior to attainment of altitudes
that cause acute general functional impainnent of all
the higher cerebral and psychic centers.

This condi-

tion is signalized by the onset of semi-consciousness
and followed by unconsciousness.

However, he notes

that transitory interference of function may occur as
the result of air pressure changes which are usually
relieved by ventilation of the eustachian tube.
Other factors have been shown to be important by
Major Paul A. Campbell. (2)
age.

These are heredity and

His findings show such marked variation in

andiograms, especially after 300 hours, thul he concludes there is a need for more emphasis on inquiry
into family history.

Also, he points out that each

decade brings a certain loss of hearing for higher
tones.

So much, that a large part of the damage found

in olde~pilots may be credited to their age.
findings are confirmed by H.

c. c.

Bunch.

c.

These

Montgomery and

Campbell, however, also credits noise,
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fatigue, pressure changes, disease, and anoxia as
causes of hearing defects in flyers, in contradiction
to the earlier writers.

In regard to age, Edgar E. Poss

(25) found five to ten percent more deafness in
aviators than those of similar age groups in civilians.
It must be remembered that at the time of Lewis'
report, 1918, flyers did not attain such high altitudes.
In a later report, 1919, Lewis said in regard to
altitude, that if one stopped to think it was evident
that whatever effect the high altitude had as a result
of barometric pressure, it was transitory; because,
even if an aviator did ascend to 20,000 feet it was
only for a few minutes.

Thus, it is evident that, at

least from present day standards, not much was known
about high altitude flying at that time. (20)
Actual injury has been shown in the organ of Corti
by Carson. (21)

He attributes this pathology to ear-

phone static and not to ordinary airplane noise or
pressure change.

Impairment due to the Ja tter, he too

considers transitory.
Deterioration of the hearing apparatus in general
is claimed by most authorities. (21, 22, 23, 24}
there is considerable debate as to the cause.

But

Consider-

ation of pressure effects is of first importance.

It
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has been determined that there is a characteristic
dip in hearing acuity at the 4096 cycle per second
range. (23,2)

That this is due to pressure effects

is further indicated by the work of Behnke (24) in
which it was found that deep sea divers suffer a
similar dip in hearing acuity.
Other men consider noise to be the primary cause
of decreased auditory acuity.

In an editorial analysis

of occupational and traumatic deafness, after a historical and audiometric study found a similar dip in the
hearing threshhold at 2048 and 4096 d. v.

They

considered this to be due to excessive noise.

A group

of men have been in controversy as to noise vs.
vibration as the etiological ~gent here.

Firestone,

(27) in study of 109 pilots with seven to twenty
years experience, found an average of twenty deciblea
loss after 2 1 000 hours, thirty after 3 1 000 hours, and
forth after 12,000 hours.

He compared the audiograms

of these with t hose of patients suffering from
otosclerosis and found them similar; so his conclusion
was that the condition was due to the violent vibrations in flying transmitted through the bony skeleton
causing irritation and subsequent sclerosis of the
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ossicles.
Armstrong (4) refutes Firestone's work and that
of Whitmaach and of Popoff.

The latter two demon-

strated the greater damage to the cochlea and greater
systemic effects due to vibration compared to noise.
This was based on aminal experimentation.

Armstrong

points out that there is no direct point of contact
for vibration with the skull and that other points of
contact in a plane are cushioned.

Also, that the

systemic effects, produc.e d by the vibrations of cages,
are not experienced by aviators.

Therefore, he

believes that noise is the primary cause.
Otber effects of flight on the hearing are cited
by Campbell and Hargroves. (28)

The notching effect

at 4096 d. v. is claimed to be due to the fact that
receptors for this range lie in the basal turn of the
cochlea which makes a promitory in the tympanic cavity.
Thus, it is the area of greatest exposure and subject
to more trauma.

Also, this is the area of poorest

blood supply, and therefore, greater susceptibility.
Dickson states that the hearing loss is due to
resonance effects of the external auditory meastus
producing notes of high intensity.

Bunch in a personal

2

communication to the author states that he believes
the phenomena is due to course of sound

tb:a'ough

the

.cochlea and fluid.
This chart produced by
o
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reduce hearing acuity.
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From it and the above
discussion, the conclusion
may be made that flying
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Do.ma.j~ clone

by

rre.ssure,

o.nJ~~e. 1 'indec,L>le..,

ho i.se t

does cause permanent
damage to the ears.
Transitory damage is

lo.st,

admit ted by all authors.
Cl.t va..rrou.s fre1ue ncies
Treatment will be taken up later.
A more L~portant function of the ears to the
pilot is that of maintaining equilibrium.

As has been

described, the organs of the ear for maintenance of
equilibrium are the maculae of the utricle and sacule,
the cristae of the ampulla, and a few scattered hair
cells in the semicircular ducts.

The theory of their

function, while not proven is fairly well established.
It is thought that the flow of endolymph acts upon the
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hair cells of these structures, stimulating them.
The maculae of the utricle and sacule (14) are stimulated by small crystalline particles, the otoconia
in the body at rest, thus producing stimuli relating
information as to the position of the bead while the
cristae of the ampulla are stimulated by motion due
to now of the endolymph as the head is moved.

As bas

been described, the three canals lie in planes perpendicular to each other so that the head cannot be
moved in any plane without stimulating at least one.
The stimulus sent to the higher centers will be a
composite of stimuli received by one or more ducts.
Ewald points out that the cristae of the
horizontal canals are stimulated more by motion of the
endolymph to the ampulla and those of the vertical
canal by movement away.

However, they are automically

so aITanged in pairs so that one receives the greater
and one the lesser effect. (34)
The response to rotation will be one or more of
four reflex effects and besides an afferent impulse
will be sent to the cortical centers.
effects are:

The four reflex

(a)~uscular response, especially of the

neck muscles and also those of the trunk and limbs,
(b) •ystagmus, (c) vertigo, and (d) a reaction of the
autonomic nervous system. (30).
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Autonomic reactions consist of nausea, vomiting,
pallor, occasionally a fall in flood pressure and
slowing of tne heart eight to ten beats per minute.
There is also pupillary constriction during rotation
and dilation afterward.

These factors become i mportant

in the flyer with a hypersensitive vestibular apparatus.
Vertigo is a whirling sensation in the opposite
direction to previous rotation.

There is also a visual

illusion of objects whirling in the same direction as
the vertigo.

I

This becomes important in cases of hyper-

sensitive vestibular apparatus and in aerobatics.
Nystagmus is the most common response to rotation
and is the one most commonly used in clinical tests.
The direction of nystagmus is most easily understood
if it is remembered that it is an attempt to keep the
eyes fixed when the head is moved.

For example, when

rotation to the left is stopped, the endolymph flows
to the left and the illusion is that the body is
turning to the right.

So, the eyes will move to the

left as they would to keep an object fixed if the head

were moving to the right.

This is the slow vestibular

component which is in the same direction as endolymph
flow.

Then the cortical centers, seeing the error,

correct it and the eyes move quickly back to the right.
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This is the fast cortical movement and is the one used
in terminology.

Thus, the above is nystagmus to the

right.
As stated, this phenomena is important to the
flight surgeon largely as a clinical test.

It is

important to the flyer beoaus e at the same time there
is nystagmus of the whole body.

This brings us back

to the first of the four responses, muscular movement
in the direction of endolymph flow to correct for
sensation of falling in the opposite direction.

It

only occurs when the chief organ of equilibrium, the
eyes are not functioning.

When this occurs, there will

be p~t-pointing and a tendency to lean in the direction
of the slow component as obsarved by the clinician and
in the pilot, this will be translated into the movements of the plane.

This will result in dropping one

wing or entering into a spin of the opposite to the
one from which the pilot has just recovered. (31)
Kurt Fuchs (32) describes these vestibular
illusions for the basic maneuvers of acrobatic flying.
Sharp turns, spirals, or looping will stimulate the
sagital canals just as laying the head to the right
or left in the Barony chair and will produce illusions
of failing forward or backward.

A roll in the vertical
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frontal plane will correspond to tilting the head
forward in the Sarony chair and will produce illusions
of falling to the right or left.

A spin produces the

most marked reaction, producing. a sensation of falling
to right or left combined with some vertigo from the
pull out that often leads the pilot into a spin in
the opposite direction.

Too much importance should

not be attached to these phenomena.

The young pilot

should understand them, not necessarily know them;
and the old pilot grows accustomed to them.
In a discussion of the physiology of the ear in
flight, it seems necessary to include a section evaluating this function since this is a subject of
considerable controversy.

Flying by the tfee~ of the

ship" is a combination of a number of factors:
vestibular function; somatic sense, especially the
tension required on the controls; the sound of the
motor and the slip-stream; and all of these are dominated by vislon.

As expressed by Mann (35), equilibrium

is not the function of any one organ.

It is a function

of the brain dependant on all proprioceptive organs.
However, in questions of blind flying and in evaluating physical examinations, considerable argument has
come up regarding the function of each part.
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First of all, Poppen (36) in 1936 says that
somatic sense is only of value in perception of sudden
change.

This is argued against by Armstrong (4)

who sites the ability of veteran pilots to fly by
feel.

Then Poppen in 1941 tells of an e xperi~nt in

which a lay~r of fluid was placed between the pilot
and the seat thus cutting off proprioceptive stimulation from this source.

The situation was completely

and al~rmingly intolerable.

The pilot bas lost his

feel of the air.
Next, we might consider the work of Lyman (38)
This was a group of experiments in which the written
impressions of deaf mutes, with complete or partial
loss of vestibular apparatus, were compared with
those of experienced aviators in regard to their
position during flight.

The deaf mutes were surprising-

ly inaccurate when compared to the well trained pilot.
The value of this work is lessened a great deal since
they neglected to compare these results with a normal
paasenger.

The inadequacy of the vestibular mechanism

was soon recognized by Ocker and Myers when they
started their work in blind flying.

In fact, it was

blind flying that called the question.

Nothing could

prove the essential nature of the eyes in maintaining
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equilibrium better than the inability to use them
under the hood.

On the other hand, it was found

necessary to wholly disregard the stimuli from the
ears.

This was the basis for Poppen's statement, (38)

"It so happens that in flying we have recourse to
only one meaning vision."
Jones (40) in the face of the new studies proving
the inadequacy of the ear, says we must not ignore it.
It is still the most important organ of ecpilibrium and
its function and adequacies must be known.
already pointed out the value to the pilot.

We have
The

following is largely of academic interest in judgments
of function of ears in examinations.
contention on laboratory studies.
of:

Jones bases his

Slow motion pictures

l. normal cats, 2. cats with both internal ears

destroyed, 3. cats with one ear and opposite cerebellor
hemisphere or both hemispheres des t royed showed that
the ear was the deciding factor.

Cats with the ear

destroyed, even with the eyes open, made no attempt to

.

right themselves while those with an intact ear, even
blindfolded did right themselves and land on their feet.
He ends by saying, "The ear is the most 1mportant factor
in ecp.ilibrium; but it can fool the pilot as quickly as
the eye and its function should be known."

This
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latter is our purpose in writing to discuss the
function; ·but, for the record, the editorial opinion
is that the eye is probably the more important organ
of equilibrium.
The function of the eustachian tube is probably
the Il1)St interesting for it is the most easily dearranged and causes more I if not all 1 of ear disorders
produced by flying.

Its function is to equalize

external pressure with that in the middle ear.

When

\

it .is recalled tbat hearing depends on reception of
vibration and that this vibration is transmitted
through the tympanic membrane, it is apparent that
this membrane must not be under abnormal tension due
to air pressure effects.

Also, the vestibular canals

depend on maintenance of constant pressure in the
endolymph for proper function of the receptor organs
there.
The very efficient function of the normal tubal
apparatus has been demonstrated by Behnke (24) whose
tests show that the external ear may be subjected to
changes in pressure varying 240 lbs. per square inch.
This is a variation equivalent to emmersion 500 feet
below the sea and then ascension to 38 1 000 feet.
The tube acts as a simple b ~-pass allowing air to
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flow in and out of the tympanic cavity.

Since the

first part of the tube is bone, its part of the duct
will always be patent and allow free outflow of air.
But the second part lies in soft tissue and the walls
of its lumen will nonnally be opposed.

This will not

affect the free outflow of air, but the walls will,
in their collapsed condition, tend to act as a ball
valve to air coming in.

This tendency is opposed by

the several groups of muscles that have been described.
. The action of these muscles is not entirely clear.
There are several theories, but everyone seems to
agree that any muscular action of the pharyngeal
muscles tends to open the tube.

As described by

Armstrong {16) 1 the actions of the three muscles
attached to the tube are as follows:

First, the levd;ors

veli polatini elevates the soft palate, narrows the
eustachian ostium and dilates its isthmus.

Second,

the tensor veli polatini tenses the soft palate and
opens the eustachian tube.

Third, the salpingo

pharyngeus raises the upper and lateral parts of the
pharynx and opens the ostium of the eustachian tube.
McGibbon (17) presents a slightly different group
of functional muscles; first, the tensor veli polat1n1;
second, the superior constrictor muscles; and third,
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the sphinctermuscles of the pharyngeal nasal isthmus.
This latter includes the soft palate anteriorly, the
palato~thyroideus {posterior pillar) laterally, and
Passavant's bar (a group of superior pharyngeal
constrictor fibers) posteriorly.

McGibbon quotes

McMyn as saying that the tensor palati muscle releases
the membraneous wall with the levator palate palati
and salpingopharyngens acting synergically.
I

I
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bone.
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constrictor muscle which
drag the posterior medial
cartilaginous wall inward,

while simultaneously the tensor palati muscle braces
the antero-latere.l wall against the medial pteli'yoid
lamina and draws down the hamular process of the
cartilage to relax the membranous wall.
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According to Armstrong, the ear ventilates
itself every 425 feet during ascent and thus causes
no disfunction from pressure effects.

In the next

section, we will consider why the ear does not always
ventilate itself in flight and what happens when it
does not.
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MORBIDITY
Indedence:
There are conflicting reports regarding injury to
the hearing apparatus.

Firestone reports a marked loss

of bone conduction (27).

However, Armstrong (4} cites

the work of Greene, Myrick and Balla who report no loss
of hearing or only

1.5

percent.

It is admitted that

older pilots do show increasing loss of hearing acuity;
but, as pointed out in the physiology section, this is
likely as not due to age.

Poppen, (37) states that

impairment in hearing of aviators compared with others
of similar age shows that aviation is not a significant
factor.

In atudies made by Armstrong {4) on a group

of older pilots, over thirty-five, 76 percent were
found to be within the normal range.
As to damage done to the vestibular system, there
is none resulting from ~lying except tha t which is
secondary to malfunction of the eusta chian tube.

Air

sickness, however, is one disorder that may arise due
to disfunction of the vestibular system.

As given by

'¥infield (44) the incedence is about ten percent in
new flyers depending on the type of ship and weather
conditions.
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The actual incedence of otitis media in flyers is
not. gr eat. probably due to the a ction of the cilia
lining the eustachian tube and because aviators learn
early to ventilate their eustachian tube.

Also, with

efficient physical examinations of pilots, those with
malformations that would retard the normal action of the
tubes are barred and this reduces the incedence of
aero otitis media and its secondary effects on the inner
ear.

However, with the increasing popularity of travel-

by-air, there ha s been an increa se.
According to Wright (41), the determination ~f
patency of the eusta chion tube would seem as applicable
to passengers a s to pilots.

Even persons with normal

tubes create a prQblem on new sleeper planes, solved
only by awaking on descent or ascent any victims of
nasal pharyngeal irritation.
While the incedence is small, according to Lovelace,
Mayo, and Boothby (42), a t present the most common
subjective compla int of both pilots and passengers is
aero otitis media.
Etiology

As discussed in the section on incedence, it is
debatable whether or not damage is done to the organs
of hearing; however, most writers admit the possibility.
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Noise, vibration, and pressure changes are the common
causes given.

An evaluation of noise is given by

.Armstrong (4)
Vol. in decibles
130

airplane noise, head in slipstream
(threshold of painful stimuli)

120

artillery gunfire

110

airplane noise, open cockpit

100

airplane noise, closed cockpit

90
80

auto horn
airplane noise, sound-proofed
cabin

70

stenographic room

60

airplane noise, ultra so.undproofed cabin

50

ordinary conversation

Carson (21) does not blame airplane noise itself
but static in earphones.

He finds a greater incedence

in flyers using radio.
Another factor is air pressure effects on the drums,
ossicles and organ of corti.

This will be discussed

more fully as a secondary effect of failure of the
eustachian tube.
Vibration has been blamed as a cause of injury to
the cochlea by Poppen, but has been over-ruled by
Armstrong.

It still remains, however, as a f a ctor to

be considered.
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.As to faulty equilibrium, it is of interest chiefly.
in examinations.

In flyers, as has been stated, there

is no pathology arising from flight.

The normal re~ -

sponses of the vestibular system to· the abnormally
powerful stimuli received in flying do amount to a
near pathological situation, but these have been discussed under the topic heading, nA1 tered Physiology. rt

'

Air sickness in some cases may pe produced by flying
.f

acting on the vestibular system in cases hyper-sensitivity.

But even in these cases there are so many other

etiological factors to be consiqered that it is far from
a clear-cut entity.

Winfield (44) lists weather,

type of plane, noise and vibration, ventilation, physical
comfort, diet, and tjilpe and amount of vision.

In

addition to these the personality or psyche of t r.e
individual must be conside r ed; and, in many_," cases organic
disease, especially sinusitis and otitis, will be the
cause a s evidenced by cure of air sickness by treating
these conditions.

Winfield also cites cases of old

pilots becoming air-sick for the first time when riding
with someone else indicating that in addition to the
personality factor simply not having anything

w hold

the attention may be a cause.
The chief cause of aerotitis is the rapidly
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changing barometric pressures to which aviators are
subjected.

As given by Pittman and Field (43) the

normal barometric pressure, 760 mm., at sea level is
reduced to 420 mm. at 16,000 feet.

This usually gives

no trouble on ascent, but on descent the increase of 320
mm. causes pressure on the soft tissues of the
eustachian tube in some pilots.

These Ptessures are

considerable forces and well worth considering.

As given by McGibbon, (17):

Altitude

Barometric Pressure
Mm. Hg.

lbs/sql in.

0

760

14

10,000

522

10

20,000

349

6 3/4

30,000

225

4 1/3

40,000

140

2 3/4

Thus, any descent from 20,000 feet produces a
pressure of 7 1/4 lbs/sq. in.

A descent of over 30,000

feet produces over 10 lbs. pressure per square inch.
These forces are powerful but if the eustachian
tube were normal, they would cause no trouble.

However,

at high altitudes the physiology of the tissues is
altered, as will be discussed under pathology; so, the
altitude and pressure acts, in a way, as its own cause

1

and effect.

In addition to this, any previously

altered physiology will have its effect.

Campbell

(45} lists the causes of failure of the eustachian
t ube t o funct i on a s:

soft tissues acting as a ball

valve under pressure, infection sucked into the tube
causing swelling, and sinus exudates plugging the tube.
Carson (21) adds; "'paralysis of the soft p~late or
pharyngeal muscles, enlarged tonsils, especially the
tubal tonsils, scar tissue from T & A."

In regards to

air pressure, Carson finds that if a pressure differential greater than eighty or ninety mm. Hg is built
up, usually in slow gradual descent, that the muscles
of the tube are no longer able to open it.

Pittman and

Field (43) add tumors of the soft tissue adjacent to the
tube and, of especial interest to the flight surgeon,
ignorance of the need for ventilation, and sleep or
unconsciousness. In addition to these, high oxygen
content or any irritant in the inspired air, air blast,
or chilling are possible causes.
Thus, any factor causing swelling or relaxation of
the tissues about the tube may occlude it.

Lowry (46)

examined 540 aviators and found eighty-fortr with decreased intermaxillary distance.

Of these thirty-three

admitted symptoms of occlusion indicating another
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possible cause of failure of the eustachian tube.
Pathology
The common effect found in audiometer tests is
notching in the area of 4096 d.v. and, according to
Campbell and Hargreaves (28), this lies in the basal
turn of the cochlea, the area of greatest exposure and
poorest blood supply.

This theory is supported by

Carson (21) who maintains damage has been shown in the
organ of Corti.

Also, Armstrong (4) says that in army

examination, deafness, where it does occur, is of the
nerve type.

Vail (47) in studies of workers in compress-

ea,;air chambers, reports the same path9logy which brings
·us back to the eustachian tube and air pressure effects,
but the exact relation is not clear.
A more concrete relation is shown in the studies,

previously given, comparing the audiometer findings of
aviators with victims of otosclerosis.

This indicates

pathology hindering the function of the bony bridge of
the middle ear.

Lastly, the result of pressure dis-

tending the drums or altering the tension of the ossicles
in any wa7 is obvious.
Both acute and chronic loss of hearing will be
found in flyers (48) for both bone and air conduction.
This indicates fatigue and trauma in the organ of Corti,
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but the most common type of acute transitory deafness
is congestion in the middle ear due to pressure with no
evidence of other damage.
Sudden variations in pressure in the cavum tympani
and the changed tension of the drumhead on the malleus,
incus, and stapes causes and irritation of the labyrinth
that is especially marked, because it is usually unilateral only (32).

It may be bilateral, as in the case of

a pilot who when starting out on flight felt fine,
except for a cold; and the first sign he had of trouble
was a sensation of climbing.

To correct this he would

ease the stick forward and soon find himself in a steep
dive.

In total confusion he finished the flight by

instruments; and upon landing stepped out of his ship,
without his instruments of course, and fell forward on
his face with his first step.

Upon examination he

showed an otitis with a retracted ear drum. (31)
That his loss of equilibrium was due to distension
of the tympanic membrane is borne out by the experiments
of Sydney Scott. (49)

In a pilot with obstinate

obstruction, inflation was being done with a catheter.
It was observed that nystagmus could be produced with
I

inflation and reversed with decompression.

The explan-

ation offered was the change of postive and negative
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pressures acting on the ves~ibule through the changes
of pressure by the stapes possibly acting on the
membrana secundaria.
Air-sickness in aviators probably arises from the
vestibule although in the discussion of its etiology
numerous other factors were mentioned, several of which
might be classed as primary.

The condition in the

vestibule is by no means clear.

Alpers

(50l outlines

the intimate of vestibular labyrinth function with the
brain stem, the cerebellum, the occur muscles and their
nerves and neuclei, and the cerebral cortex.

Disease

or malfunction in any part might also be a factor in
air sicknes.
The pathological picture of aero-otitis, which
is almost synonymus with occlusion of the eustachian
tube, is much more clear;. and, as has probably been
noted, the auditory and vestibular effects are largely
secondary to it.
As early as 1892, Black (41), obseEved pathology
arising from living in an atmosphere of the dry rariried air of higher altitudes.

His observations were

made upon patients newly arrived at Denver and came
presenting a picture similar to coryza or hay fever.
His conclusions weEe that persons living at sea level
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have a vase-motor system adjusted to produce the correct
hydrostatic pressure for their bodily needs.

Coming to

an area of rerified air, this pressure was too great
and with the added irritating factor of low humidity
and lowered oxygen content necessitating more rapid
respiration, they developed hyperemia and congestion.
Whether the theory is correct or not, mucous
membranes, as obse~ved by MacLeod (52), that cause no
trouble at sea level become engorged at 7,GOO to 10,000
feet. The effect is demonstrated here by Kos. (53)

Sea level
1. Diagram of exaggerated
relative position of drum
with respect to external auditory ·meatus and middle ear
at sea level.

~½
N~~

4. Diagrammatic representation cif the thickness of
middle eor mucosa at sea
level.

225.6mm.

HG.

2. Exaggerated relative position of drum with respect
to external auditory canal
and middle ear on ascent to
30,000 ft . if middle ear is
not ventilated.

3 . Exaggerated relative position of drum "with respect•
to external auditory canal
and middle ear, on descent
if middle ear is not venti•
lated.

5. Thickness of middle ear
mucosa during ascent to
30,000 ft, Arrows represent
force of relative positive
pressure within. middle ear if
some is not ventilated.

6: Result of relative negative pressure within middle
ear cavity on descent from
30,000 ft. when middle ear
• is not ventilated. Sero sanguineous exudate accumulates in middle ear.
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Congestion may be chronic in whieh ease we have a

picture r:£ pera.ian�nt. thickened congested membrane with
impaired function.

to congestion,

(21)

Also, the oc�l�sion, even that due
if not relie�ed in a day or two,

will become adherent
tion. (4)

and

will require weeks for resolu

As to the lesions in the upper respiratory tract

producing occlusion, Armstrong found them present in this
rat.ioi

Cold
Tonsilitia

Adnoids

6

7

Sept.al deviation

perforated

2

Antral infection 10

18
8

not perforated 10

Dental lesions

l

Begarding relaxation and inhibition of muscular

function in opening the tube, malacclusion or shortened

intermaxillary distance was found to be the most common
cause,

Costen (54) in simulation of conditions of

·overbite in soft tissue specimens, found that the tensor
palatini and related muscles are seen to wrinkle and c

crowd the eustachian tube closing it firmly.

During

the act of swalloeing the tensor muscle should be tense

and affect a temporary opening of the tube. This function
cannot occur during overclosure and the result is

derangement of tympanie pressure.

Costen quotes ffom
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Monson

(J4a}

and Smith (5"4b) who support him in this

de�c�iption. Lowry (46� stresse� the teet�,_partictt¼

;ar� the mo�ars and bicu�ids, in maintaining intermax
illary distance.and, secondarily, potency of the

eustachian tube.

Treatment

In t.reatment especially, we are chiefly interested

in pressure eftects; that is, treatment of the eustach
ian tube.

As has been stressed, auditory and vestibular

pathology is largely secondary to this factor and is
relieved, if at all, by improving the ventilating

system.

Other than this, noise is practically the sole

oftender and the treatment is wholly prophylactic.

Vibration ha• been pretty well ruled out.

The first

consideration is the physical examination; and, as has

been stated, history taking is an important part of this.

Hereditary and pre-existing auditory defects are likely
to be aggravated.

After this, elimination of noise may be consider

ed, but actually this is not practical at present,

except i�11arge transport planes where ultra sound
proofing devices may be used.

In smaller planes,

muffling the engine is undesirable from the point of
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view of lost power and impractical because unless all

noise is eliminated, �ot much is ga:1,ned. As pointed

out by Armstr�ng _(4) two noise sources of_ equal v�lume,
when added together produce an increase of onU two

�o three decibles, so not much is gained by removing
one.

So, the only practical method at present is improv

ed helmets and ear plugs.

The latter are not of value

when radio is being used, and in regard to radio, it
will be recalled that some investigators have found

radio static to be the chief cause of loss of auditory
acuity in flyers; so technical improvement will be

part of the answer to this disorder.

There is no pathology of the vestibular system

arising from flying other than that due to pressure

changes; so, obviously, the treatment here is correc�ion

of defects in the eustachian tube,

Air sickness is commonly thought to be caused by

motion of the plane acting on a hypersensitive vestib

ular; but, as reviewed in the sections on physiology

and etiology, there are numerous other facts involved

here and vestibular function is neither an importan�
nor constant cause.

The effects of flying on the eustachian tube have
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been described. From these, it is deduced that the
best treatment is prophylactic.

In the first place,

per�ons_with obv�o�s defects should be barred �rom.fly�
ing.

Sec?n�y, all pilots sho�ld be �?ld �he importance

of and how. to ventila�e t�e mid�le ear.

tly with an upper respiratory infection.·

Third, don't

Swall�wing, especially with descent, everr 1,000

feet, for most pilots, is safe practice--chewing 1
yelling, and a whole series of indescriballe muscular
contortions of __ the �harynx and found necessary in

various individuals.

(4)

The common type is the

Valsalva maneuvers. This consists of closing the

mouth and upper respiratory passages and then raising

the soft palate and base ot tongue simultaneously with

forced expiration.

This opens the _eus:tachian tube and

compresses the air in the nasal pharynx forcing it thr�ugh
the tube. It more than eighty mm. external pressure

have been developed it is usually impossible to open

the tube voluntarily, and the only recourse is reascent,
a decompression chamber, or inflation with a catheter
along with use of ephedrine or similar drugs.

Poppen (37) and Carson(2l)_points out that alvelar

air, that is, the air at the end of respiration, is

best for the Valsalva maneuver. Atmospheric air contains
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a relatively high - percent.age of oxygen which will be
...

. .

. . -

absorbed and may create a vaccum.

This is also impor�

ant in flying at high altitudes
- where an oxygen enriched
.
..

...

mixture is being used.

,. .... .

Love�ace� Mayo, and Bo?thby

e�e!imented with a helium mixture with oxygen.

theory was

that

the �ell.um

b�ing

(42)

Their

l':lss dense woU:;d pa_ss

t�ough t�e tube with g1eater ease.

They report_ some

success,_b�t nothing practical, has b�en developed.�or
common use. As treatment, inhalation of helium ma) be
of value.

As to gross deformities about the tube, surgury is

rarely advised since scar tissue is oneeot the most
frequent causes of obstruction.

!�us there is a great

likelyhood of merel)t trading one defect to� another.

and overbite
has been
Correct�gn tor .malocelusion
.
.

attempted with some success. Lowry

(46)

treated a

gr?UP of such case_s with dental splints and reports

34.6$ symptons eliminated, ,3.8$ improve�. Wilhelmy

C,,>

reports six cases in which symptoms were relieved

by correction of malocclusion.

Crawford

On the other hand,

CS6) reports that in a wide experience with

patients suftering from malocclusion and overclosure,

he has never seen a ease of partial deafness improved
by correction of the bite.

From our description of
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anatomy and pbys.folo�, how�ver, it appears clear that,
a �lin�_ by increasing �he tensio� of the muscles invol

ved would aid in opentlllg the tube.

In closing we might mention eases of hearing im

proved by flight.

According to Poppen (37), these are

eases of sclerosed ossicles broken loose by air pressure

effects and could probably be better done by massage.
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PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
In giving physical examinations, clinical judge

ment on t.he part of the examiner is the determining
factor.

The reason for this is quite obvious if we

consider the separate factors involved.

As with hear

ing perception of audible sound is essential, not to

flying but in communications, and as diseussed by �·ry,

later, this depends on the flyer's I. Q. and emotional

termperament.

Also, with equilibrium, the Barany chair,

caloric tests, _etc. give no indication as to how a

hyper or hyposensitive vestibular system will adopt

itself to flight, or whether some quirk in the psyche

of an_individual with normal vestibular apparatus will
be chronically air-sick.

In the ••stachi.an tube there

are innumerable potential defects, all of which are

import.ant largely in degree.

Thus the tests are qual

itative and not quantitative and while there are specific
minimum reqt:i1rements g1Yen, any outline of them leaves
a question in the reader's mind that can only be

answered by clinical judgement and knowledge of the

physietogy of the organ in flight.

The routine for the examinatien, as in any ear

examination, starts with inspection of the external ear
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and tyflllanic membrane tor deformit):j abnormal growths,

or perforation.

Any perforation will bar the applicant.

�vidence of old trauma, infection or other abnormali�
depends on degree

of

impaired function.

�equirements,

as outlined by the international convention on ttegulation
of

Airial Navigation {;7) are simply that the middle ear

must be healthy and ability to hear the whispered yeice
at one meter for private pilots. commercial pilots

must be tested with tuaing forks, 64, 25'6, and 4096 d.v.
Chase and �umey

{5'8}

specify 8/20 for commercial pilots

and 3/20 for private. In the medical examination of
civilian pilots in �reat �ritain

(�91

the requirements

for hearing is that it must not be defective.

If it is,

the applicant is barred or feferred. ?leatal infection

or obstruction must be cured or removed. An applicant

with perforated drum is out; importance of a scar

depends on its strength, its affect on hearing, and
history of reinfection.

catarrhal or suppurative

otitis media will bar o� defer.

In the fl. A. Y. (60}

acuity requirement i_s forced whisper at twenty feet.
':'he membrane

carefully.

must be intact

and

any

cicatrix

examined

In addition to the forced whisper, tuning

forks ms.y be used, both at l.M. and in �inne, weber,
and

Schwaback test.
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Regarding newer audiometry tests, they have been

criticized from the standpoint that they do net test

the pilot f s ability to put syllables together and to

till in gaps that will occur in a noisy plane or with
lots of static on the radio.

�ry t61} suggests using

I.�. tests in grading the efticiency of the ear;

or, a more practical plan, testing with phonograph

records with the test syllables given on a background
of noise.

At any rate, from the above, it is oovious that

there is great variation in physical standards as given
by different authorities, but in all of these the de

ciding factor is the clinical judgement of the examiner.

Campbell (451 lists six factors to be considered in

addition ot the testJ 1. heredity, 2. age, 3� effect

of noise to which he has been subjected during his life,
4. the eff4eiency of his eustachian tube in equalizing
barometric pressure,,. diseases, past and present,

6. effects of anoxia.

Barony chair rotation test ar.e classical for

vestibular system teats; but, in regar� to flying,

take the conclusion of Hritains Aero-Mec51cal nesearch

Hoara, •reactions to ro�tion may be excessive in some
individuals and suppressed in others, but in neither
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case do the reactions of the semi-eircular can•ls

indicate an airman's flying ability.• The case of a
captain in the last war is eited.

He was already

credited with twenty nine enemy planes; but, when

subjected to the Barony chair, he was left groveling
on the floor for a full half minute and nystagmus

remained for several minutes. Nevertheless, he went on
to down near to another twenty nine planes before the

end of the war.

Still the Barony chair is used as well as caloric

and galvanic tests and the results grade as •1 ff , •2•;

or •3" according to whether nystagmus occurs only when

eye is �otated in directionnot nystogmus for grade •1•;
when the eye is at either side for grade •2•;aand fer

the worst, grade •3•, the nystogmus occurs when the eye
ia centered straight aheat or to either side.

In

addition ot this, there is a normal range of time for

duration of nystogm.us, between fifteen and thirty-five

seconds.

But, aosually the significance of the test

is left to the examiner.

The International Convention

C,7) merely ruled

that the vestibular apparatus must be intact, not

hypersenaitive, and must be equal. The practical test

is standing on one leg for one minute with eyes open
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and closed, or hopping backwards and forward in
circle and the examiner noting any deviation, especi
ally a constant deviation. (60)
Vestibular function is of value and simple tests,
as standing on one leg, are sufficient.

A perfect

test is not essential, in faot, tests of greater value
are those devised by Coker (31) to demonstrate the
limitations of the vestibular apparatus.
Armstrong's (4) experiments demonstrate that a
hypersensitive vestibular mechanism is likely to
predispose to airsickness; but, as previously outlined,
there are so many other factors involved that vesti•
bular function is not especially important even from
this point o f view.

Examination of the eus_taohian tubes start with in-

spection of nasal structures and accessory sinuses
for septal deformity, turgidity, dryness, polyp1, fish
belly pallor or other indication of allergy.

It is

important to consider that vasoconstriotor drugs are

often used to deceive the examiner.

Chronic sinusitis,

tumors or polyps, scar tissue, evidence of allergy are
grounds for rejection. (21)
In the R. A. F. potency of the tube is determined
by the Valsalvo maneuver and. stethosoope.

A blowing
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sound is heard as the tube opens and is graded as
patent or temporary or perm.anent obstruction (l?).

For

the civilian pilot, too, potency of tube is required.
Also the international convention (5?) required

(58)

free tubal air for passing or the test.

Another part

of the examination is for malocolusion.

We have

already reviewed how this effects opening of the

eustachian tube.

Here, too, clinical judgment is the

determining factor.

Potency may be determined, in

some cases where it would seem there is too much
shortening; or may not, due to a combination of other
factors.
This is the fact that w e may obtain from a study
of methods of physical examinations; that the examiner
is ruled by his lmowledge of physiology and clinical
experience rather than any fixed rules or specifica
tions.
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